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High Tunnel Irrigation 
By Norman Kilmer 

GREAT PLAINS GROWERS CONFERENCE 

& 

TRADE SHOW  

January 11-13, 2018 
 

Missouri Western State University, St. Joseph, Missouri 
  

This is the conference where MVGA holds their annual business meeting.  
           

For current updates about the conference register 

www.greatplainsgrowersconference.org 
 

Three Scholarships are available !   
 

Details are included in the scholarship application form on the                    
MVGA website. 

 
If you would like a scholarship application contact Debbie Klindworth. 

  For you that have bought a high tunnel, have you thought about irrigation in your tunnel? This is very important. 
You cannot depend on the rain to water your plants since a high tunnel has a cover over it. The covering or roof of 
the high tunnel is to help you control the environment in the tunnel. This means that the rain cannot get in either. 
So you will have to water your crops some how.  
   They’re several ways to irrigate your high tunnel. Drip irrigation is by far the popular method.  Other methods 
include overhead, sprinklers placed on the ground and hand watering. So lets look at each one. You will be the 
judge on which one will work best for you. 
    
HAND WATERING. This is by far  the cheapest fir st hand cost for  ir r igating your  high tunnel crops. It is 
also takes the most labor. To hand water your crops in a high tunnel using this method you will need a garden 
hose that will reach the far end of the tunnel. You will need a nozzle of some type on the end of the hose. To 
water your crop, once or twice a day, you will walk down each row or bed of crops. As you are walking, you will 
spray water unto the row or bed. This will take time to do it. You must be careful not to over water or under water 
the crop.  
   No garden hose or water hydrant close by? Still no problem. A    watering can or a 5 gallon bucket just works 
fine also. If using a   watering can, full it at the water source. At the base of each plant, wet the soil. With a 5 
gallon bucket, fill bucket. The either pour a small amount of water at each plant or use a small container to pour 
water at the base of each plant. 
    With hand watering you will be wetting the foliage of the crop also. Any foliage that stays wet or is wetted 
regularly is just a perfect place for a disease to start. Diseases love damp foliage.  
   
 OVERHAED SPRINKLERS. This one of the other  methods being used to water  a high tunnel. It can be 
the most costly to install also. With overhead sprinklers, you will need to install several runs of overhead tube 
pipes in the tunnel. If your tunnel has a W-truss in it, the pipes will be laid on top of the bottom W-truss runner. 
At preset intervals you will have sprinkler attached to the overhead pipe. The sprinkler will hang upside down 
from the overhead pipe. Each sprinkler will cover a certain area. Sprinklers will overlap one another in their  
coverage pattern. 

    You can have row of pipes on a valve by themselves or all at one time. This way you can water each row of 
pipes by themselves or all at one time. The drawback with this type of irrigation is that you will be using lots of 
water in places you do not need it. Plus you will be wetting the foliage of the crop each time. Same as in hand 
watering, diseases love it. The plus side of this type of watering is that 
you just turn on the valve, and bingo, everything is water at one 
time. You can also put this system on a timer so it waters by itself.  
 
   DRIP IRRIGATION. By far  the most popular and the easiest of 
them all in irrigating your high tunnel. Cost is affordable to install 
this type of irrigation too. Plus it is easy to remove when planting the 
next crop. Just pull the drip line to one end of the tunnel. Then till up 
the soil and replant. Pull drip line back over row and you are done. 
                                                                                     Continued on page 2 
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Upcoming events 

 
 

 
 
 

Produce safety training  
offered for fruit,                           

vegetable growers 
 
 

         Dates:  
Dec 6 in Kansas City, Mo. 

Dec. 13, Barnett, Mo—Morgan County Seeds 
January 11, 2018, St. Joseph (GPGC) 
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MVGA  is the sponsor of 
the Missouri FFA                 
Vegetable Production  
Proficiency Award   

Great Plains Growers  
Conference  

 

January 11—13, 2018  
 

Missouri Western State University  
in  

St. Joseph, Mo. 
 

https://www.greatplainsgrowersconference.org/  

Don’t Forget to Renew Your MVGA membership! 

2018 Membership levels 
Student - $5 
Basic - $20 
Electronic - $30 
Full - $55 
Premier - $60 
Corporate - $110 
Lifetime - $360 
 

 

Register and pay online! 
At our website: www.moveggrowers.org      

For help or more details: Contact Debbie Klindworth, Membership Manager   

A great 
Christmas 

gift! 

   Most places that sell drip irrigation supplies will have a small kit setup that would work just right for your tunnel. 
Let’s look at one of these kits. In the photo above you will see some of the parts in the kit that Morgan County seed 
sells.  This kit is called the Gardener Irrigation Quick Kit. 
   The parts of this kit is as follows; 1,000’ of drip line, 100’ of ¾” header line, filter, regulator, female garden hose 
adapter, 25 .420 barb X drip lock with valve, (the 2 red things attached to header line above), punch, 10 repair couplers, 
(in case you cut a drip line), 10 goof plugs, (to plug the holes you made in the wrong place), drip patch tape, ¾” MPT x 
compression fitting, compression x male garden hose and a hose cap. This kit comes with a complete set of instructions. 
   This kit has more then you will need for your tunnel. If you are like most folks, you will find a plot on the outside of 
your tunnel you will need to irrigate. 
   To install it in your high tunnel is easy. Unroll the header line ( ¾” pipe) along the front or back of your tunnel. Cut 
header line to the length you need. Attach compression x male garden hose fitting to the end away from your water 
source. Next screw on the garden hose cap. If this is the kit you bought from Morgan County Seeds, the garden hose 
adapter, filter, regulator and compression x male pie thread fitting will be screwed together. You may have to tighten 
them yet. Now push header line into the compression fitting on the end of the regulator. If the header line is warm, it 
will push in a little easier. 
  The next step is to punch the holes in the header line where your rows or beds are in your high tunnel. If you are  
irrigating a bed, space the drip lines twice the width as the emitter spacing in your drip line. Emitters are where the 
water comes out of. Into this hole you will push in a .420 barb x drip lock with valve. Now, place drip line roll on a 
stand of some kind. 2 concrete blocks stood on end and apiece steel rod that will go through the drip line spool hole. 
With a concrete block on either side, you have made a stand. 
   Pull the drip line to the end of the row or bed. On that end, cut off a 1” long 
piece of drip line. Save this piece. Now take the end of the drip line and fold it 
over itself, about 1” in length. Fold it over itself 3 times. Now cross fold it. This 
is a little harder to do. Then slip the 1” long piece that you cut off, over the 
end. This seals the end for you. If for any reason, you need to lengthen it you, just 
slip off this piece. 
   Back to the header line end, attach the drip line onto the black & red fitting.  
(.420 barb X drip lock with valve) Make sure you have pushed the drip line into the 
large barb end of the black and fitting. Next screw the locking collar over the 
drip line. Now you have completed one run of drip line. Now do the rest. 
   The reason for the .420 barb X drip lock with valve fitting is so you can turn off 
or on each row as needed.  
   If you need to add plant nutrients to your crops, you can right though the drip line. Just attach a fertilizer injector 
before the filter. Some injectors come with garden hose threads. So you just screw it on the garden hose adapter that is 
at the incoming end of the filter. Make sure you have back flow provender on before the injector to keep the fertilizer 
from getting into your water line. 
 
Hope this is of help to you. 

High Tunnel Irrigation (continued) 
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ELECTION TIME 

Yes another year has almost gone. You know there are only 365 days in a year. By taking them away, one at a time, you 
run out of days in that year. Yes, we have almost used up all the days in the year of 2017. Do you have anything to 
show for them? 
 
   In St Joseph, MO., at the Western State College, the Missouri Vegetable Growers Association will have their annual 
meeting. This meeting held injunction with the Great Plains Growers meeting. The meeting will be held on January 12, 
2018 at 7:00 pm.  
 
   This year again we will hold elections for the following positions. Chairman or president, vise chairman or vise presi-
dent, Treasure, Sectary and one board position. Do we have any people that want to run for these positions? Since the 
USA has more then one party, maybe the vegetables growers could have 2 parties. Say the Tomato and the Pepper par-
ty. Lets hope that they can work together better then the USA government parties due. 
 
   If you want your name on the lists, just call or email Debbie at the Morgan County Extension office. If you want to 
surprise everyone, you can also put your name in the hat on the evening of the meeting. You know the pays very good. 
It pays well. That is all of about $0.00 per year! 
 
  Also for you folks that have applied for the grant, to get most of your Great Plains Growers conference cost paid, you 
must be at the annual meeting in order to get your check. No show, no check. That simple. Hopefully we will not get 
iced out this year. 
 
See you all at the meeting. That is all of the Tomato party and Pepper parties members running for the board. 
 
Norman Kilmer 
 
PS. I’m from the Dutchman Party!!! Jah ih sola ovet! 

Produce safety training offered for fruit,      

vegetable growers  

Fruit and vegetable growers can meet training          
requirements of the Food Safety Modernization Act 
(FSMA) at workshops at several  locations throughout 
Missouri. 

FSMA includes rules for produce growers intended to 
reduce the risk of contamination from E. coli, listeria, 
salmonella and other disease-causing microbes. The 
rules set standards related to water quality, use of    
manure and compost, and worker health and hygiene. 

“Because some produce is not cooked before eating, it’s 
essential that anyone handling fresh fruit and vegetables 
along the grower-to-consumer chain use the best    
practices possible to ensure safety,” said Londa 
Nwadike, consumer food safety specialist with          
University of Missouri Extension and Kansas State   
Research and Extension. 

Dates and locations 

Dec. 6, Kansas City. 

Dec. 13, Barnett – Morgan County Seeds 

Jan. 11, 2018, St. Joseph (at the Great Plains 
Growers Conference). 

For more information 

All other workshops:  

ksre.k-state.edu/foodsafety/produce or 816-482-5850. 

The seven-hour workshop covers how to identify risks, 
best practices to reduce risks, key parts of the FSMA’s 
produce safety rule, and how to develop a farm food 
safety plan. 

Participants will be eligible to receive a Certificate of 
Course Attendance from the Association of Food and 
Drug Officials that verifies they have attended the 
course, which is a requirement for compliance with the 
FSMA produce safety rule. Certificates are issued to 
individuals who attend the course and do not stay with 
the farm or organization if those individuals leave. 

The workshops are sponsored by the University of   
Missouri, Kansas State University, Lincoln University, 
and the Kansas and Missouri departments of            
agriculture. 

 

http://ksre.k-state.edu/foodsafety/produce
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